**POLY HOSTS PCI WRESTLERS**

**WRESTLERS**

Cal Poly's biggest sports show of the '54 season gets its lid blown sky-high this evening when the opening matches of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestling tournament in Gresswell gym tomorrow.

Striped from 11 west coast teams, drilling on campus, and all have their eyelashes riveted on the trophy handout. A special weightwatch award for the 167 lb. judo "wrestler"-champion.

An award dinner for all competitors will be attended by individual champions that have been crowned, and a trophy handout will be a special weight watch award for the 167 lb. judo "wrestler"-champion.
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POLY ROYAL COMING

SMITH HEADS PANEL

Waven Smith, assistant dean of agriculture, will lead the panel on agriculture, will lead the panel on
moore high achoola, Apr. 7. He has also been invited to talk to the freshmen and sophomores of the
teen school.
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**El Mustang**

Friday, March 12, 1954

### News Article

It was announced today that the California Horticultural and Ornamental Horticulture show have picked five Cal Poly students to serve as junior delegates.

### Classifieds

**When You Eat at Sno-White Creamery**

You Get Quality and Quantity

**Try Our Daily Breakfast and Luncheons**

- OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11:00 P.M.
- WALTER PETERSEN
- 106th St.

---

**Bachino and Stockird General Insurance Brokers**

740 Higuera Street

Phone 393

---

**24-Hour Film Service**

**Photostats—A Specialty**

Past Service... Good Clear Work... Friend to Fit Cal Poly Wallets... We Now Satisfy University Cal Poly Men For Many Years... Why Don't You Try Us.

**Cal Photo Supply**

975 Higuera Street

Phone 393

---

**Cal Poly Blood Bank Started**

The Ag Engineers' club started the Cal Poly Blood Bank last Wednesday by donating their pint of blood to find the first Blood Bank. By being the first club to donate, they may be the first to receive the perpetual trophy. The trophy will be finally awarded the club having the greatest percentage of donors as related to total membership.

That blood may be released any moment. The Faculty are tacitly scheduled to donate next, March 24. Already scheduled for April 1 are the Dairy club and Gamma Pi Delta both out to boost the trophy from the Ag engineers.

The remaining Wednesdays given over to donations are: April 8, May 5 and 19 and June 16. The last mentioned week may not fit the appointment blanks with Ed Last, editor of the Chronicle, if one wishes to make them available. On the left wall, at the entrance to the AAB office, there is a schedule, a sort of thermometer, showing the clubs responding to the drive.

NOT FUNNY

Holmwood-ad in the Glengrove Herald, "Several have vacancy for girls; experience preferred, not necessarily legal."

---

**Gainsborough Studio**

Established 1952

Phone 864

904 Higuera, San Luis Obispo

---

**Final Examinations**

Winter Quarter 1954-55

March 24-29 (Thursday-Tuesday)

The four hour final examination takes place at 7:30 p.m. by the day of the examination. For example, if a student meets M/W/F, the examination will be held Wednesday, March 30, at 1 p.m. in his regular classroom.

The second sequence examinations are to be given in all lecture classes at the time of the regular course.

Please note that listed below the blocks are the grades for the course.

---

**Universal Auto Parts**

**Cashmere Blend Sweaters**

10 Colors

Reg. $15.00 Value

**995**

---
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**Communication**

**Class 56**

---

**Signal Premium Motor Oil**

- Keep Clear
- Reduces Cylinder Wear

---

**EE’s Signal Service**

Monterey and Grove Streets—Highway 101 N.
Your Wings are your Passport

wherever you go...

Your Air Force wings are your personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They’re a sign—recognized everywhere—that you’re one of America’s finest.

To wear them, you must win them... as an Aviation Cadet. They come with the gold bars of an Air Force Lieutenant and earnings of over $5,000 a year! They come complete with the admiration of a grateful Nation.

If you’re single, between 19 and 20½, prepare to win this passport to success. Join the Aviation Cadet for further information, fill out this coupon today.

UNIVERSAL STATES AIR FORCE

Veteran’s Checks May Be Held Up

The Veterans Administration suggests that all veterans attending Cal Poly should check on their benefit checks at their college or local VA office. Those living in counties not included in the current computer program are directed to contact their local VA office at once.

Students May Work Or Join US Marines

Today, Friday, March 12, is the last day for Pacific Ocean & Interior employment interviews with Engineering Centers. Arrangements may be made through the Placement Office until 12 noon.

The United States Marine Corps will accept enlistments on March 17 and 18 for students who are not permitted, under certain circumstances, to deliver subsistence checks in counties other than those listed should take action on this matter with the local VA office at once.

ATTENTION: PL 350 VETS
PL 350 students checking out of school at the end of this quarter should be sure to file application for their last check.
I started smoking Camels after trying many brands. I found Camels' mildness and flavor far more enjoyable than the rest. You will too! Why don't you try Camels today?

Camels agree with more people than any other cigarette!

For mildness and flavor Camels make sense.

Arrow Sports Shirts Hailed Inter-Collegiate Champs!

Once again, Arrow sports shirts have beat out all competition and won the title of campus champions. Winners on two counts...style and comfort...these champion sport shirts are now available at all Arrow dealers.

Admissions Officer Sets Registration for Spring Quarter

Old students will register for the Spring quarter on Monday, March 80, at classrooms A through G according to the following time schedule. Paul Winner, admissions officer, announced today.


Students will avoid having to stand in line by making sure they report to clear through the registration line at the time scheduled above.

California state veterans should make every effort to have that registration fee completed as far as possible and ready to submit in the registration office by March 80.

Pre-scheduling activities do not excuse a student from being present on registration day, March 80. If it is necessary on this day to have the white pre-scheduling card re-issued by his advisor so that registration forms can be completed.

Students who hold scholarships should report to admissions office the current college year should report to admissions office.

Architecture Lab Gets 'Atmosphere'

Students in the architectural engineering department labs and offices will enjoy suitable background music while at work when the first unit of a sound system is installed. This should be prior to Poly Royal this year, according to Don Rhinehart, president of the AIA club.

The wiring is in and to it will be hooked a three-way record player.

Admissions Office, 184, after registering for the Spring quarter, so that arrangements can be made to have the scholarship check written. Winner added.
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PRE-SCHEDULING ACTIVITIES
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## Scoring Collegiate Wrestling

### Summary of Scoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scoring Category</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Match</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Pt. escape</td>
<td>3 Pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Pt. take down</td>
<td>2 Pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Pt. near fall</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Pt. predicament</td>
<td>1/2 Pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament (Team)</td>
<td>4 Pts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scoring Details
- 2 Pts. reversal
- 2 Pts. takedown
- 1 Pts. near fall
- 1/2 Pts. predicament any time in tournament

### HEAVYWEIGHT FAVORITE

HEAVYWEIGHT FAVORITE from UCLA owns Jack Ellena, PCI heavyweight title holder and a close contender for double-take on the University of Washington, 1953 Heavyweight Champion. Ellena was last year's four-time heavyweight champion and a close contender for double-take on the National Collegiate Athletic Association Heavyweight. (Photo by Bill Tyeannum)

### POLY COACH

Sheldon Burden, coach of the Mustang wrestlers, is held down by 113-pound Norman, George, who saw only limited wrestling last year, and right, Tom Hall, California Poly athlete 147-pounder. (Photo by Ted Pounder)

### RACE AGAIN

Oregon State college's popular 147-pound contender, Gary McClarin, was almost pounding PCI wrestler for two years. Crammed by Bill Bum, OSC, young McClain is destined to be another crowd pleaser.

### THE WINNERS

Individually weight-class winners in the 1953 PCI matches are shown, left to right, top row: Gary McClain, OSC, 113 pounds; Dick Gibbons, WSC, 133-pounder; Bill Hester, OSC, 137-pounder; Dick Robbinson, USD, 191-pounder; Del McGhee, WSC, 157-pounder; Dick Thompson, BSC, 177-pounder. Lewis Williams, OSC, 191-pounder and Jack Ellena, UCLAs, heavyweight.

### Many Top PCI Wrestlers Return to Defend Crowns; '53 Winners From Many Colleges

**Washington State Heavy '53 Winner**

If past performances are indicative of wrestling potential, Washington State College should be a leading contender for Pacific Coast inter-collegiate wrestling honors again this year, according to Frank Tour, El Mustang sports editor.

The northern contingent have either tied or won the three consecutive times, racking up 18 points more than their nearest competitor in last year's meet. Washington and Oregon State won twice, and while Cougars rang-up 36 points in 1953 to lead Oregon State by 18 points. Behind Washington and Oregon were San Jose State, third, 17 points; Portland State, fourth, 13 points; Ohio State, fifth, 10; California Poly and San Diego State, sixth, nine; Santa Clara, seventh, two; and Stanford, eighth, one.

"With the number of returning from all the schools and the strong impetus of entries, PCI tourney competitors should not only be high-minded," said Tour. "California Poly is planning for 147-pound Tom Hall, Cal Poly wrestler. West Coast will hardly major, defeated only once collegiate competition this year."

### ACTIVE

... Unofficially designated "madman" at wrestling tour is Bill Thompson, head wrestling coach at University of Oregon. Thompson and his wrestlers have two days to work out and relax before another tournament. According to Thompson, their chances are good at the upcoming meet. Thompson has his team back together again and looking forward to another strong team..."Madman" Bill Thompson...

### SPEED

Jim Daley, WSC weight man is at the speedy 117-pound weight. Cal Poly's Dick Fortuna will be an ENTRY in the division. Although only seeing limited competition, Daley can be looked on as a threat at this weight.

### COACHES AND OFFICIALS

Pacific Coast Conference wrestling authority lined up for El Mustang's brillant photographers. Left to right, bottom row, are: Bill Thompson, WSC; Dr. M. A. Rember, Olympic Club, San Francisco; Bruce McDonald, OSC; BSC, Berkeley, and Oregon State, OSC; Buck new; Russell Lintz, University of Washington, Joe Bum, OSC; Benford Bumford, Cal Poly, Hugh Mabey, 88 and Henry Bumford, UC.

---
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Interest In Amateur Wrestling Brings About Organization Of PCI Association

Hosted by California Poly for the third consecutive year, tied the fifth anniversary of Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Wrestling Association tournament competition.

Back in 1940 a group of coaches, aware that interest was lagging in intercollegiate wrestling, discussed and formed an association to promote amateur wrestling. California Poly, Pacific Coast Conference, California Athletic Association, California Intercollegiate Athletic Association, and National Collegiate Athletic Association affiliated colleges and universities were invited to join. Today 14 of them have accepted the invitation.

First Hosts

University of California hosted the 1940 meet. A year later conference journeyed to Pullman's Washington State college. Finally California Poly's central location and rather complete facilities caught the eye of the organization members. They nodded their heads and chose them to host the following year (1942). California Poly became the official home of PCI wrestling.

This government by its own constitution and by-laws, PCI's sponsoring group each year attempts to interest new schools in its program and foster increased participation among member colleges and universities in part of the overall plan. The PCI's are an organization's annual tournament.

Tournament

Coaches and referees are selected by the organization, usually with one referee coming from each of the geographical areas represented in the association—Pacific northwest, northern California, and southern California.

As part of the 1946 PCI program, California Poly's chapter of Blue Key, national honor society, invited its members to watch the intercollegiate wrestling tourney. The program is under the chairmanship of Dick Mathias, senior animal husbandry major.

NEWSWORTHY...

Field crops

1. Manuel Elmas—Born in Mexico, now a Poly senior, cradles his Pacifi-12 title in his hands.

2. Attilio Bene—Rodeo winner in his high school days, he is a senior in business administration.


4. Annigration—Poly's Poly is a Poly Poly.

5. Julian McPhie—Cal Poly's Phoenix Julian McPhie (right) approvingly presents last year championship team trophy to Washington State College's wrestling coach Bill Tomara. Looking on is Delance Duncan, 137-pound weight, who represented Cal Poly four years ago.

6. Following are PCI tournament billing:

Student admission tickets to PCI events may be purchased at a special rate of $1.50 (three performances). Purchased individually they are $2.50 each for first-round and semifinals and $3.00 for finals, says Henry Wirth, graduate manager.

Top man... This is popular California Poly 147-pound PCI crown aspirant Tom Hall. A sophomore, Hall hails from San Jose and is an animal husbandry major. He is judged by many as being Poly's best chance for a PCI title this year. He enters class competition with only two seasons of experience, one of them non-collegiate.

(Photos by John Holley)

PCI Crown Holders

Team records and outstanding individual PCI wrestlers are:

1950—Oregon State College, 137; Oregon State, 133; Washington State, 137; San Jose State, 133.

1951—Washington State and San Jose State, 137; Oregon State, 133; San Francisco State, 137; Washington State, 133; San Jose State, 137.

1952—Washington State and San Jose State, 137; Oregon State, 133; San Francisco State, 137; Washington State, 133; San Jose State, 137.

1953—Washington State and San Jose State, 137; Oregon State, 133; San Francisco State, 137; Washington State, 133; San Jose State, 137.

1954—Washington State and San Jose State, 137; Oregon State, 133; San Francisco State, 137; Washington State, 133; San Jose State, 137.

ACTION

Preferred by many match-goers, PCI tourney competition brings out some top men in the special 127-pound division. Expected to turn out some keen competition are Northern California's Oregon State and Washington State colleges.

McFREE CONGRATULATES... Cal Poly President Julian A. McPhie (right) recently presents last year's championship team trophy to Washington State College's wrestling coach Bill Tomara. Looking on is Delance Duncan, 137-pound weight, who represented Cal Poly four years ago.

(Photos by John Holley)
Fifteen Cal Polyites Participate in Model United Nations Conference to be Held on UCLA Campus

Fifteen members of Cal Poly's International Relations Club will participate in the Model United Nations Conference to be held on the campus of University of California at Los Angeles, March 20 and 27, according to Amir Behnam, IRC president.

"Our delegates are preparing themselves for the big task of representing the government of the Republic of Bolivia," stated Behnam, a senior animal husbandry major from Iran. "We are learning all we can about political affairs and economical institutions in that country.

"Purpose of Model UN," says Behnam, "is to provide college students practical opportunities for studying world affairs by direct participation."

Cal Poly men will participate in six committees, all part of the conference. Committees, students and countries are:

Economical and Social council: Jorge Torrico, Bolivia; and Andrew Thomas, United States.

Political and Security council: Jorge Torrico, Bolivia; and Andrew Thomas, United States.

Social, Cultural Humanitarian council: Farlbra Asiml, Iran; Arnie Miller, United States; and Nicholas Karpov, United States.

Trusteeship council: Richard Maldonado, Bolivia; and John F. Kerney, United States.

Ad Hoc Membership committee: Behnam and Javier Ascarrunz, Bolivia.

Charter conference: Mansur Arbabi, Iran; Michael Ryplma, United States; and Victor Ascarrunz, Bolivia.

Our delegates are preparing themselves for the big task of representing the government of the Republic of Bolivia," stated Behnam, a senior animal husbandry major from Iran. "We are learning all we can about political affairs and economical institutions in that country.
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IF every man and woman who owns stock in the Union Oil Company were to meet in one place it would take a ball park larger than Ebbets Field to hold them. For over 40,000 people own shares in this company. The largest shareholder owns less than 1%. Illustrating once again that Union Oil—like so many large American companies—is not the exclusive property of a few people. It is, rather, a partnership of thousands of wage earners and investors who are venturing their savings to make a profit. This is the American way.

BUY AMERICAN AND PROTECT YOUR STANDARD OF LIVING.
The INSIDE OUTLOOK

F. S. TOWN, JR.

...All this is being written action is to make a part of a story that will be given in full, later on, in EL MUSTANG. That's right. You will find the story of the Pullman, Fort Worth, Denver, and Los Angeles railroad run in this issue. Roll out your personal copy and read it. You'll find it is all true.

Final Basketball Statistics Show Larry Madsen on Top

Although enjoying a mediocre season in winning 10 and losing 12, California Poly cagers broke five and tied one school record during the past season. Algie Brown, twin brother of Larry, named all-conference, put his name into the score book in several places. His 97 points in three years broke the former record of 97 held by Mike Nadenishi. His 13.6 average per game for the past year also goes down as the highest season average for a single game. The Mustangs accomplished the record in 1958-59 under Coach Brown

Madsen Scores Center Larry Madsen's 49 points against Pomona also enters the score book as a new standard. Madsen was top Cal Poly scorer for the season with 53 points and a 14.5 average. Sutton had 55 points and 10.4 avg. Tony Nunes was third with 38, scored 43 against Cal Poly

Pomona college ties the record as the most field goals scored in a season. The Mustangs accomplished the record in 1958-59 under Coach Brown.

Swim Team Faces COP

California Poly and the College of Pacific swimming teams will meet in exhibition tomorrow in the Mustang natatorium at 10 a.m., after a six-year lapse in athletic meetings between the two.

Coach Bill Anderson of the Poly swimmers will have five lettermen helping him back the leading Tiger, and has some outstanding sophomores to throw into the fray. Veterans are Dave Hargrave and Tom Brine, backstroke; Dick Mark, Jerry Hansen, free-style men; John Atkin, diving.

Swimming down the breaststroke spot is augh. Al Costara, a record-breaker in the Interval, tourney, while another free-style ace is Edward George Fendhel.

Demonstrator

1954
Chevrolet 1-Ton Pick-Up

Driven Less Than 500 Miles
Radio, heater, ride-controlled seat and corner windows
Brand New 1954 Cabs
Rugged Juniper Green
New Powerful 112 h.p.
Thrifteraster Engine
6-Ply Tires—Tinted Glass

NOW—NOW—NOW
For a limited Time only
15000
DISCOUNT
SEE
IT AT
Arland Chevrolet Co.

(Isn't this why more people want—and buy—Chevrolets than any other car?)

What you want most
Chevrolet gives you first

See how Chevrolet stays ahead of other low-priced cars in all the things that mean the most to you. See how much less Chevrolet costs you—it's the lowest-priced line of them all. Come on in and let us show you how you can have the things you want and be a good many dollars ahead with a new Chevrolet. That's promising a lot, but we welcome the chance to prove it.

Out Ahead with that smooth and solid big-car ride. Chevrolet's the only low-priced car with Unified Knee-Airion—one reason for its finer road-smoothing, road-hugging ride.

Out Ahead with automatic power controls. Chevrolet is the first low-priced car to bring you all the latest automatic power features and controls as extra-cost options.

What you want most is only the start of it. Chevrolet is a car that wants to keep on giving. See how much more promise there is in a Chevrolet.

Out Ahead with that bigger, lower look. Only Chevrolet and leading high-priced cars have body by Fisher with that big, smooth, low-slung look.

Out Ahead with bigger brakes. Chevrolet brakes are larger in the low-price field for smoother, safer stopping.

Out Ahead with that bigger, lower look. Only Chevrolet and leading high-priced cars have body by Fisher with that big, smooth, low-slung look.

Out Ahead with that smooth and solid big-car ride. Chevrolet's the only low-priced car with Unified Knee-Airion—one reason for its finer road-smoothing, road-hugging ride.

Out Ahead with automatic power controls. Chevrolet is the first low-priced car to bring you all the latest automatic power features and controls as extra-cost options.

OUT AHEAD with the highest-compression overhead valve engines. Chevrolet's great engines have the highest compression ratio of any leading low-priced car.

OUT AHEAD with that smooth and solid big-car ride. Chevrolet's the only low-priced car with Unified Knee-Airion—one reason for its finer road-smoothing, road-hugging ride.

OUT AHEAD with automatic power controls. Chevrolet is the first low-priced car to bring you all the latest automatic power features and controls as extra-cost options.

OUT AHEAD with that smooth and solid big-car ride. Chevrolet's the only low-priced car with Unified Knee-Airion—one reason for its finer road-smoothing, road-hugging ride.

OUT AHEAD with automatic power controls. Chevrolet is the first low-priced car to bring you all the latest automatic power features and controls as extra-cost options.

At Les Maccrae's
SPECIAL
600-16 tires Recapped

Out Ahead with that bigger, lower look. Only Chevrolet and leading high-priced cars have body by Fisher with that big, smooth, low-slung look.

Out Ahead with bigger brakes. Chevrolet brakes are larger in the low-price field for smoother, safer stopping.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory.
Birrer Stars In Gym Win

Paced by a sensational perfor-
mance by veteran gymnast Lloyd
Birrer, the Cal Poly gymnastics
squad turned back San Diego State
college by 8 1/2 more last Sat-
urday in Grandall gym. Birrer
scored six wins and two seconds
in a win off with the same num-
ber of points registered by the entire
Aztec squad —

Ratene High Praise
Mustang coach Tim Zika had
nothing but praise for Birrer as
he told of his wins in the Horlson-'Federal Tss Indudted'

Pay as Uttie as
★ Bulova ★ W lttnaur ★ Elgin ★ Hamilton
Rings Priced
from $9.95

Bettencourt Takes SF Tourney Crown
Mustang lightweight Jack
Bettencourt added to his cham-
peonship last Saturday in San Francisco by taking the
biggest point-totals. —

Claremont Troubled
Polly's other hope for an NCT
was lightweight Fred Barak,
who told of his wins in the Horlson-'Federal Tss Indudted'

Happy the bride and groom adorned in
the ever-cherished beauty of
matching burn original.

The $5 on the
DHGR adul guy to guide the feet in
genuine hand-carved rings,
inscribed by master
designer Fred Burt.

Unbelivalev your say/ to your
model price tags
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college by 8 1/2 more last Sat-
urday in Grandall gym. Birrer
scored six wins and two seconds
in a win off with the same num-
ber of points registered by the entire
Aztec squad —

Ratene High Praise
Mustang coach Tim Zika had
nothing but praise for Birrer as
he told of his wins in the Horlson-'Federal Tss Indudted'

Pay as Uttie as
★ Bulova ★ W lttnaur ★ Elgin ★ Hamilton
Rings Priced
from $9.95

Bettencourt Takes SF Tourney Crown
Mustang lightweight Jack
Bettencourt added to his cham-
peonship last Saturday in San Francisco by taking the
biggest point-totals. —

Claremont Troubled
Polly's other hope for an NCT
was lightweight Fred Barak,
who told of his wins in the Horlson-'Federal Tss Indudted'

Happy the bride and groom adorned in
the ever-cherished beauty of
matching burn original.

The $5 on the
DHGR adul guy to guide the feet in
genuine hand-carved rings,
inscribed by master
designer Fred Burt.

Unbelivalev your say/ to your
model price tags
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Closier Cooperation Needed

A workable compromise of the highly controversial issue of showing competitive films on the Poly campus has been arrived at with the drawing up of a new film series. The proposed film slate will include motion pictures falling into the category of combined educational and entertaining. The list will be drawn largely from films voted by members of the student body earlier in the school year.

We feel that the entire unpleasant issue could have been avoided by a better liaison between the student group promoting the film slate and those members of the administration whose responsibility it is to act on the capacity of the advisory group.

As Poly expands during the future years, problems of alike nature will arise, and will have to be met and resolved. With a College Union an excellent prospect for this campus, an intelligent approach, both in planning and public relations must be conducted.

This can only be brought about by the right kind of cooperative spirit between those groups whose responsibility it is to plan and those of the administration with whom the ultimate decision rests.

Your Franchise—Use It!

Balloting on constitutional code changes was held recently in the basement of Administration Building, just opposite the El Corral entrance. ASB election clerks were on duty for the better part of two days, presiding at a table which was so strategically placed as to force one-way traffic at that point.

Officers of the associated student body and members of important committees on campus had worked diligently, overhauling the document which regulates the procedures of a student government in order that articles which had made its working cumbersome might be legally revised.

Under a democratic process, such changes cannot be arbitrarily made. The consent of the student body is required.

The Downbeaut

By Ilke

This week, I've got a bone to pick with Dexy and the powers that thought of, that stupid it. Previous pop, though small in quantity, was high level. So, in fact, it just flew over my head.

Let's hope no more losses and definite millions go slipping by this night.

Somebody Loves You

Poly's old queen under the name of COP have tomorrow night, Monday, March 13. How many people can see every time a home game is scheduled that there has been no comment like the PFC wrestling arrangement.

Informed sources (pretty sorry, SP) say Poly students are up over the weekend, COP has a strong squad, and Poly is no exception. And looking up.

We just wanted 'em to know that at least somebody was thinking about 'em. Ralph Rani has a strong campaign.

Pretty Penny

Looks like we'll have a golf driving range and a hole or two around campus somewhere up. We say anywhere, because they don't know where to put it yet.

Simple and exquisite, the sight of the Majors and Minors play in two audiences instead of one, was all that was needed.

The Collegians, aside from playing for the last run over in the Veta Memorial, also urged us to get the chance to play for the sake of the students. Their entertainment was appreciated by the entire audience.
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Chandler Outlines Rights of Students

"The administration at Cal Poly does not function as a justice court, nor are we a substitute for
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Second Department

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

Patti Page (Glamour Girl)

The cigarette with a proven good record

smokers. Here is the record, bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.